
I HATE Passwords!
or

Locking the barn door
BEFORE

the horse is stolen.



 Why do we need passwords?
 All passwords are not equally important
 Really bad passwords
 Why are stronger passwords necessary?
 Keeping track of your passwords
 My old system
 Roboform & LastPass 
 Today’s system
 In the future
 The real world



 To keep dishonest people out of our business

 To keep honest people out of our business



 Login to your computer
 May be important

 For most people it is not

 Many don’t use a password here at all



 E-mail password
 Probably more important – especially Gmail
 Gmail is a favorite target of hackers



 Log on to web sites
 What kind of site?
Weather.com – who cares?

 Publix.com – a little more important, but who really cares?

 Facebook.com – pretty important – another favorite target of hackers

 Banks, etc. – the best password possible is a necessity

Wi-Fi routers
 MUST be password-protected



 password

 12345

 qwerty

 qazwsx



 Your kids’ names

 Your spouse’s name

 Birthdays

 Anniversaries

 Addresses

 Pets’ names





 A sheet of paper or post-it note next to the computer with all 
your passwords written on it

 Using the same password for everything

 A file on your computer with all the passwords in it
 Unless it is VERY well password-protected

 Using any dictionary word as a password

 Using only numbers as a password

 Letting your web browser remember ALL your passwords



Much, if not most, of the hacking today is done by very large 
organizations
 The Russian Mafiyya

 Corporate espionage

 Foreign governments
 Foreign corporations

 Terrorism
 Military

 Power grid

 Banking System



 There is very big money to be made in stolen passwords.
 According to a recent article in Popular Science:
 Your Gmail name and password – $80

 Your Facebook ID and password – $100

 Bank account credentials – $15-$850



 I used to recommend having a 3 password system
 “Class 3” for sites you don’t care about

 “Class 2” for more important sites

 “Class 1” for banks, etc.



 “Class 3”
 At least 8 characters/numbers
 Many sites require 8 characters and/or a number

 Something simple

 jeff12345

 It’s OK to have your web browser remember these passwords



 “Class 2”
 At least 8 characters/numbers
 Many sites require 8 characters and/or a number

 Something simple

 glazer12345

 It is no more secure than Class 3, but it shows in fewer places



 “Class 1”
 At least 8 characters/numbers
 Many sites require 8 characters and/or a number

 Something simple

 glazeR12345

 The capital letter makes it much more secure



 That was then; this is now

 Experts tell us that we should have different passwords for 
each site

 And

 Passwords should be changed every __ months

Your number here



Many – too many – of my clients keep a written list of their 
passwords near their computer

 If your house is broken into or if a workman stumbles across it, 
you could be in for a disaster
 Especially if you do online banking, etc.



One alternative to use is keeping a spreadsheet (Excel, Google 
Sheets, etc.) that lists all your passwords

 But this can be as dangerous as having a written list if someone 
is using or breaks into your computer

 BUT this danger can be mitigated with a couple of easy 
techniques



 First of all, password-protect your spreadsheet
 There’s a nice piece of irony for you!

 Name your file something innocuous like “Church Choir 
Membership List”

 Let’s look at how to do this in Excel





 Roboform

 LastPass

 Others



 I have used Roboform for 10 years or so

 App. $23/year per user
 NOT per computer

 Remembers all passwords (and user names)

 Syncs to all your devices (paid version only)
 Available for Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android and Blackberry
 Some mobile versions simply keep a record of passwords

 Other versions can enter them automatically or even create them



 Available for IE, Edge, Firefox, Chrome, Safari

 Chrome implementation is the weakest, but it works fine
 Chrome does not allow toolbars



 Similar to Roboform

 By far the favorite password software at the Computer Club

 Basic version is FREE

 $36/year buys premium version
 Allows multiple devices

 $48/year buys family version
 Allows up to 6 users



 Both managers will handle the job of remembering your passwords
 Both are capable of generating a random password
 This password is extremely secure, but
 If Roboform or LastPass goes out of business you can’t access your 

passwords on line
 You should have a backup someplace (here we go again!)
 Printout
 Thumb drive
 The backup MUST be locked away or it defeats the whole purpose of 

the software
 You also need to keep a copy of your master password written down 

somewhere SAFE!
 If you lose this password you are totally screwed



Other password managers are also available

 Norton Security comes with a password manager

Web browsers can remember logins & passwords
 Use this sparingly!

 Here is a list from PC Magazine
 Best Password Managers

 These prices are not necessarily the same as those I previously 
mentioned, but it’s a good starting point

https://www.pcmag.com/roundup/300318/the-best-password-managers


 I am not comfortable with computer-generated passwords

 I still prefer to generate my own

 I can provide no rational basis for this feeling, but
 There are times when it is useful to remember a password



 There is a much higher need for secure passwords
 In general, longer is better
 I recommend a password that includes:
 Upper case letters
 Lower case letters
 Numbers
 AND
 Special characters (&%$#@) etc.

 AND
 A different password for each site



 “Class 3” password may or may not remain

 For all others
 Start with a word
 computer

 Add some numbers
 computer1776

 Add a special character
 computer%1776



 For each site to visit pick a code for the site
 Google might be go

 Amazon might be am or az

 YouTube might be yo or yt

 Add that code to the end of the password
 Google might be computer%1776go

 Pick one or more letters to capitalize



Computer%1776Go



 So most every site you visit has a different password
 Google: Computer%1776Go
 YouTube: Computer%1776Yo
 Jim’s Bar: Computer%1776Ji
 GoDaddy: Computer%1776Go

 If you want to make it even more secure you can add the same code 
to the front
 GoComputer%1776Go
 oGComputer%1776Go

 As complex as it looks, this is STILL easy to memorize



 Want some more security?
 Instead of using a regular word (computer) use a string of letters
 It doesn’t have to be random
 It can be based on a phrase
 fmdidgad
 Frankly my dear I don’t give a damn

 asitsn
 A stitch in time saves nine

 mbdthp
 My Baby Does the Hanky Panky



 If you REALLY want more security
 Replace characters with numerical equivalents
 E-3
 G-6
 O-0
 I-1
 2-@
 S-$
 8-&

 Hence C0mput3r%177660 for Google



 There is no hacking software made that will hack these 
passwords! 

YET!



 So now there is no need to write down passwords

 Start with your basic code

 Add a modifier for each site

 No paper necessary!



Many websites now offer :Dual Factor Authorization (2FA or a 
similar name)

When you enter your password on a website a code will be 
sent to your mobile phone or email

 You then enter the code as part of the website logon 
procedure

 A pain in the neck, but mostly secure



 The problem of security has been escalating for years

 It will get worse before it gets better

 In the war between the good guys and the bad guys, the bad 
guys always win



 Watch for biometric solutions
 We have seen some primitive ones that have met with limited success
 Fingerprint reader

 Facial recognition

 What we might see
 Retinal scanners

 Palm scanners

 Voice recognition

 If you have any ideas on this you could make a fortune!



 Despite using this method I still use Roboform. I like it.
 It saves user names and identities as well as passwords

 It can autofill fields such as name, address, and credit card number

 Some sites don’t allow special characters. (Shame on them!)

 Can your code be cracked?
 Sure!

 But the hacker would have to find your logins for several sites and 
compare them to figure the code

 There are easier pickings out there



Why do we need passwords?

 All passwords are not equally important

 Really bad passwords

Why are stronger passwords necessary?

My old system

 Roboform & LastPass

 Today’s system

 In the future

 The real world



Watch the J.J. Bittenbinder videos on YouTube
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlBRL4o77tU&t=29s

 He has lots of common-sense tips about personal security

 Don’t tell strangers your password! Jimmy Kimmel

 John Oliver interviews Edward Snowden

 Best Password Practices

 Best Password Managers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlBRL4o77tU&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opRMrEfAIiI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzGzB-yYKcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8SQo3R7qeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Huq3qj5W3b0
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